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Psalm 123; 1 Corinthians 11: 17-3; Esther 2                  Holy Communion 

“In the Presence of the King” 

Pastor Jonathan 

 

Day to day and week to week the news confronts us, often with that which is 

shocking or disconcerting. Even if we don’t listen to Canadian networks, or 

spend much time on social media, we have personal news that comes to us. 

In one of my groups, a friend shared that he had had blood in his urine and 

stool. The likely result of this presenting problem is a large amount of cancer 

in his body, although he hasn’t had the official diagnosis. He loves the Lord, 

and is trusting Him at this time. In these same last few days, my brother told 

me that my oldest brother Chris has had mini strokes and ischemia in the 

brain. He is in his 70s as my other friend is as well. But it doesn’t matter 

what age you are. Difficult news is difficult news. And yes, we are 

encouraged to simply reflect up to God what happens to our hearts as we 

hear difficult news, when we are reminded of our mortality and those around 

us. It is a time to weigh our mortal lives against the eternal life that goes on 

forever. But it is a heavy time. 

 

We don’t know how heavy it was for Esther growing up. We know the 

Scripture tells us she was an orphan raised by her cousin Mordecai. We 

don’t know how her parents died. We don’t know if she has siblings who 

were sent away to other members of the family. We only get the cameo of 

Mordecai trying to take care of her in an appropriate and loving way. We 

hear something of Mordecai’s background, but really nothing that is helpful 

to decide either his age or Esther’s age. Likely, the young women were in 

their upper teen years, although we don’t know that for sure. We just know 

that the women were taken into this involuntary “beauty pageant” which 

meant actually being taken into the harem of the king. Each woman’s future 

was greatly impacted by this “search for a queen.” I’m sure Hadassah, 

Esther’s Hebrew name which means “myrtle,” was full of anxiety as she 

awaited her turn to be “interviewed” by the king.  She was given the name 

Esther, the Persian word for “star,” and she is, but also to note the name has 

to do with a Babylonian deity’s name, Ishtar. Her name change was 

probably a part of her “beauty treatment.” 

 

And when our anxiety is high, and our sense of attractiveness is low, how do 

we do? Where do we go in our minds? What do we do to alleviate our 

negative self images or fears? The Scripture regularly reminds us to pray. To 
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look in the mirror, and remember that face is one that Jesus died for, no 

matter what it looks like. No matter if we feel it is flawed or way older than 

we remembered. We submit that to the Lord. He knows. He wants to give us 

His peace as we talk to Him, trust Him, serve Him and His ways. The Lord 

knows what we are going through in our lives, as we come to His Table. 

Bring your whole self before Him, your losses, your fears, your anxieties. 

Trust Him to break into your life anew today, even if the news does not 

record God breaking to your life, He can and He does. Have the eyes to see 

and the ears to hear! 

 

There is no mention of God in the book of Esther. But He is there. As Esther 

agrees to the successive six month long beauty treatments, and apparently 

eats the royal diet, unlike what Daniel did in Babylon; we find a woman who 

continues to find favour with everyone she meets, the eunuchs in charge of 

the harem and the beauty treatments, and those who are influential in the 

palace and with the king. 

 

Now Mordecai had warned his cousin to not mention her racial or family 

background. We can only assume that it was not popular to be a Jew in that 

culture and in many cultures since. Stay tuned for this story line in the book. 

We can also assume that it was not good to be an orphan, as that is the 

second thing Mordecai warns her to not say about herself. Not that any of us 

have the choice of family backgrounds, racial backgrounds, the health or fate 

of our parents, etc. But Mordecai was trying to improve Esther’s odds in a 

contest that she seemed likely to not win. She was definitely the underdog in 

many ways, but she was attractive and beautiful. What do we do today if we 

find ourselves attractive or beautiful, or at least if others are saying that to 

us? That too we bring to the Lord. We did not choose our looks, our 

proportions, mostly, nor how people respond to us. But we can invite the 

Lord, and should invite the Lord into how people relate to us. If we are 

attractive, use such for the Lord’s ways, and as a way to share how God has 

been gracious to us, and not for the sake of pride, as Proverbs 31 reminds us: 

Beauty is fleeting, but fearing the Lord is forever. Worshipping Him. Giving 

ourselves to Him. Consider His ways and wisdom first in our lives. 

 

Whether unattractive as Isaiah 53 notes was characteristic of our Lord Jesus 

Christ’s looks, the suffering servant: “He had no beauty or majesty to attract 

us to him, nothing in his appearance that we should desire him.” (v. 2b) 

Which the band called U2 puts into a song called a “Song for Someone” 

with the words: “You got a face not spoiled by beauty/I have some scars 
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from where I've been/You've got eyes that can see right through me...” It 

doesn’t matter how you assess your attractiveness, it is simply another part 

of life to give to the Lord, and to use all that we are: deformity, challenges, 

scars, pain, age, beauty and attractiveness for God. Bring your whole self to 

the Table of the Lord.  He knows. He sees. He loves you. Receive His love. 

Receive His perspective on who you are. 

 

We can imagine some of all the things Esther had time to reflect on, as she 

was going through six months of the oil of myrrh and six months of other 

perfumes and cosmetics. We can also imagine how she felt when it was 

announced that she was the winner of the contest. She would be queen. 

Queen Esther. 

 

Was it celebration she experienced first? Or was it greater concern, anxiety 

or fear? We don’t know. This king had just fired his last queen, because she 

didn’t show up to the party. What was Esther feeling now? We don’t know. 

We do know she was celebrated at a banquet bearing her name, and she 

showed up. A holiday was proclaimed throughout the Persian Empire and 

the people received gifts, “gifts of royal liberality.” Liberal gifts. I won’t go 

down that road. 

 

So we find Esther as queen. And we find Mordecai learning of a plot or 

assassination plan against King Xerxes, which Mordecai tells Esther, who in 

turn tells her new husband. He has the men hanged, which is a low form of 

execution, telling others who see it to not do what that man did.  In Roman 

times, the cross was an even crueller form of hanging, and Jesus went to that 

cross for you and for me, paying our debts, sacrificing Himself for us to 

have relationship with the Father. As we come to the Table today, let us 

remember what Jesus did for us. He put aside all the personal considerations 

of His own life for ours. He took our sins upon himself, that we might be 

forgiven and live forever. Choose right now to follow Jesus with the whole 

of who you are. 

 

We celebrate what He has done for us at His table. Now we read the longer 

version of 1 Corinthians 11 to remind you that the early church needed to be 

reminded of what the Lord’s Table really is, in the midst of their divisions 

and strange experiences together. The Table of the Lord is a meeting with 

Jesus, a consideration of our relationship to Jesus Christ the Lord.   
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Yes, the Corinthians were not getting along with each other. Does that 

surprise us? They took communion, probably during a congregational 

dinner, and those at the front drank all the wine and ate all the food, and 

others had nothing at the meal. You can imagine ushers giving the trays in 

our Grace building (do you remember what our building looks like on the 

inside?) to the people at the front of the church and the cup at the front of the 

church and there being nothing left for the people at the back of the church. 

It was wrong, people coming hungry and eating lots of bread and wine. 

People even got drunk on the wine. So Paul was pretty strong in correcting 

the Corinthians, but the main verses instructing us on what the Communion 

service is are the verses 23-26. So we usually read just those. It is important 

to meet with Jesus at his table, it's not about getting all you can get at an all 

you can eat buffet. It is about meeting with Jesus. That's why Paul urges 

self-examination and giving yourself completely to Jesus at his table. He 

reminds us that if we take this lightly, we are taking God lightly and there 

are severe consequences for that. 

 

So as we come today to His table, let us prepare to meet Jesus, the King. We 

truly will be in the presence of the King, even more so than Esther. 

 

Let us pray. 

 

 

 
 

 
 


